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THE ABANDONED CLAIM

By Flora nalnrs Longhead Author of Wai-
no fiullty Etc

CSAPTEB XXI COSTKCED

a T is evident that drowned pe-
otg pie do not walk and speak and

sem ¬smile such a ghostly
blance of a smile as it as-

Dont run away from me-

IIopc dont be afraid Its a-

very different way this time
different from the last

But Tom TomI Whatdoes-
it mean she cried ber voice
sharp with a fear that it might
not be the living Tom after all
that her senses might be play-

ing
¬

her false
The man who had tossed

about on the water all night a
plaything between life and
death caring little for hat be¬

believing thatcame of himself
thero one elie to cafe war deeply movedwas no
at the sight of her distress

It means a great deal that Im not able to
he said shakily mean-

sthatoldWisall over It meanshf if sou
who hastale in antake me in you

his own make in the world and a hard
t yfoe him Oh Hope hebrokep oP

off Ive been face to face with death

Its going to be different after this Put that
other time out of your mind

Of course I will taid Hope softly the
tears coming into her eyes she knew not why

I had done noth-

ing

¬I give you my word Hope
or shameful be afterward ex-

plained
¬wrong

to the young girl I had only Id ed
away my time and thrown money about like
the other young fcllo s I knowsonof mv

fathers friends associates of his own pick and
choosing He never encouraged me to do cr bo
anything else Yet he hauled me oyer the coals
for it You are going to the dogs my father
said Im going exactly where youve ticketed
me I said He ordered me to leave the house
and never presume to enter it again and I told
him Id take him at his word M > mother stood
by and beard it She never said a word They

didnt careeither of them They were glad to-

Ce ° r
Ohtheydid care They do care pro-

tested
¬

Hope earnestly when she heard this
statement You must write to them or go
back

I cant do it Hope If s gone too far to be
mended If you choose to turn me out here
> l

Yon know I dont mean that Tom but it-

isnts right to reel so And it isnt true Moth-

ers
¬

do care always And > our father Per-

haps

¬

> ou spent too much Maybe hecouldn t-

alford the money Tom
He Hes rolling in money A million and-

to spare Everybody knows it bejei mind

Ill show hira Im not dependent on him
For the first time in his life Tom Bateman

settled down to steady work lor the first time
In his life his surplus energies found a whole-
some

¬

and legitimate ventand the discipline was
good for him

He remained at Home Ranch four months
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holding no intercourse with the outside world
Hearing one day that Mr Abbottwas in need
of a bookkeeper and timekeeper in his nursery
Tom decided to apply for toe place

Ho had gone but a little distance down the
road to the village when he heard a faint call

Hono following him with a-

ncwpapcrinhcrhand
and turned to see

and a face full of dis-

Oh
r

Tom They did care she said ex-

tending
¬

the papet to him with a look of com

which she pointed read as

Matthew Bateman a wellknown capitalist
yesterday afternoon at 3-

oclock
died of appoplexy

in his ofiice in block His death
was undoubtedly the direct result of business
troubles which have been harassing him for the
last year Although he was a large real estate
owner he had become entangled in some unfor-
tunate

¬

speculations and it is rumored that he-

ded insolvent
Mr Itatcmans family consisted of a wife

and one Bon Several months ago the latter
disappeared but as it wai believed by his rela-

tives
¬

that ho had taken passage on some ship
hound for a foreign port the matter was not
made public Subsequently however it was
learned that he went out in a sailboat on the
night of memorable of January and the re-

cent
¬

discovery of the remnants of tho boat
thrown up on the cast shore of tho bay left no
doubt as to the 5 oung mans untimely fate The
unfortunate wife and mother has never left her
bed since the day of her sons disappearance

I must take the next train I must go to the
city at once saulTom huskily

Then be turned and put bis arras around
nope and drew her to him and kissed her as he
might have kl sed his own little lister had she
been spared to him

Goodbye dear ho slid Whatever I-

am if ever I amount to anything I owe it all to-

j on-
CHAPIFH XXII HOPES BLACK ROSE AXD WHAT

CAMS OP IT-

In the early davs of her rose culture Hopo
had tned a little experiment in the way of cross
fertilization

One day she had plucked two wild roses aud
carrying them to the darkest of her roses held
each of them over an open flower ana tapped
tbem gently stirring the stamens with ablado

the fell in a goldenof dried grass so that pollen
shower Then she dusted the same roses a sec-
ond

¬
time with pollen from tho pink climber be-

side
¬

the house Three months later when the
aeed vessels of the red rose were a glowing ver

Yei sir Dr John puts all money in the B
bank

nil ion she gathered them and planted their
coLtents in a corner of the boys cold frame To
her Joy first one tiny red leaf and then another
puined their way through the ground and in a
short time a row of trim little plants rewarded

For more than a yetr ihe patiently watched
and nursed these seedlings but it seemed as if
they would raver bloom Again and again
Hope searched tbem for the promise of a bud

You laiy vagrants she exclaimed one
morning M Yon worthless indolent paupers

Ive the greatest mind in the world to dig you
up root and branch and burn 3 oil

Whats that my girl cried a pleasant
voice and Hope looked up to find Dr Jonn-
W lomelaiy roses Dr John she answered
lhamefacedlv See how large and hearty uie-
yareyet never a bud will they show and l in
particularly interested in them doctor i-

wouldnt care so much If theyd do somevhing-
no not if they bore roses as black as a coal

After this Dr John kept an eye to this par-

ticular
¬

row of roses and saw one plant alter
another develop common pink roses almost
Identical with the pink climber beiido the

There was one of the seedlings the largest and
most vigorous of all that obstinately refused to
bloom Over this plunt unknown to each other
Hope and the doctor kept vigilant watch

Winter passed and soring arrived Early in
March a small green bud appeared on this bush
and grew larger day by day It was really a very
absurd little bud and so were the multitude or

Father must see it while it is fre h

others that soon appeared to bear it company
They were fat and clumsy and wrapped in
homely coats of darkest green It was plain to
both the watchers that little could bo expected
from such an unpromising exterior

Yet it happened that early one March morn
inr the filth spring that they spent at Home
ranch while the hills still cast their grateful
shadow over the place Hope running down
from tueliouse to wage war upon some greedy
slugs met the doctor coming up from below
Both of them stopped amazed and viewed the
rosebush with awed and wondering eyes

ForloSa miracle had been wrought In the
night and poised upon tbe topmost Dranch was
a superb and beauteous bloom

Hopes scornful challenge to the bush to pro

5

had been answered in aduce a black rose
startling manner for there before them was cer-

tainly
¬

the blackest rose ever seen It was large
form and each curved petaland globular in

about the outer margin was edged with vivid
carmine deepening to ruby and deepest ma-

roon
¬

while the heart of the flower wai a velvety
black which seemed nevertheless aglow with

All the air around pulsated with Its rich per-

U

Oh I never imagined anything could be so
beautiful exclaimed Hope with one deep
drawn breath

It is matchless declared the doctor
scarcely less excited than she But where did
you get it Hope Out with your secret

Ibredit myseir replied the young girl
proudly I didnt tell anybody what I was
trying for fear theyd laugh at me and a 11 the
others turned out so commonplace

Laugh at yon repeated Dr John My
little girl I believe you have achieved a very
rare distinction one of which many foreigners
of rank woula feel proud of and which would
be regarded as important by people who make a
business of breeding flowers But what aro you
doing Why Hope bow could you

Ior the young girl had raised ber scissors
and with one quick movement the severed
flower lay in her outstretched hand

Father niUEt see it while it is fresh The
croundistoowetforhimtocomehere

This little act of daughterly devotion touched
the doctor That was alwavs the way at Home
ranch The best of everything was carried to
father just as all the little worries and discour-
agements

¬

were scrupulously kept from him
Hope said Dr John one day in July

have you ever done anything about that won-

derful
¬

lilack rose of yours
I took a hundred slips from it In the spring

and the most of them aro nicely rooted I
thought there might be a sale for plants and I
should like to make something out of the roses
to make up for that time you know I havent-
1t itbloom much but it is the hardest thing to
stop it It does seem as if I am pinching off
buds all the time

A very valuable quality remarked Dr-

Joha seriously All the dark roses I can find
any record of are among the hybrid perpe uals
blooming at the most but twceayear But to
have it properly introduced von ought to put it-

in the hands of some leading florist
I might send it to the firm I ordered the

most plants from But I shouldnt know how
to go about it frankly confessed nope

Let me manage the correspondence for
you proposed the doctor taking out notebook
and pencil Now give me the name and ad-

dress
¬

of the firm
It isn t a firm It is just one man returned

nope It is Robert L Marshall of Philadel-
phia

¬

Robert LMarshall-
Dr Johns face blanched Martin who was

near saw his hand shake like a leaf
Robert L Marshall And of Philadelphia

Are you sure tie asked Hope and there was a
note of shrinking cowardice in his voice that
made the boy recoil

What was there in Dr Johns past that
dragged its black shadow over his life and
made him terrified at the mere sound of a name
Oh if the doctor would only have the courane
the manliness to face it Martin watched him
with a sickening sense of shame at his weakness
and fear

Robert L Marshall I am sure replied
Hope But I can write myself Dr John
she added quickly It is selfish to tax you
when yon have so much to do

Hope thought himtired and nervous
No no I willwrite as I proposed in-

sisted Dr John who was himself again But
it had better go in yonrname I will make a
rough draught of what I think ought to be said
and yon can copy it ont in your own hand

The next day Dr John handed Hope the prom-
ised

¬

model for her letter repeating in a very
emphatic way his desire that she should copy
it out in her own hand

nope at once sat down and made a copy ot4he
letter When she bad finished her copy she
compared it with the doctors and smiled at tho
contrast H had called his a rough draught
yet how finished and scholarly it was beside her
own What a beautlfnl distinctive hand the
doctor wrote What peculiar twists and turns
he gave certain letters yet how elegant the page
looked

With a willful little nod she folded up Dr
Johns letter enclosed it in an envelope
sealed and directed it and gave it to Martin to
mail

On the twelfth day after the letter was mailed
she ran down to look at the rosebush and found
Dr John there befoie her

Oh Dr John she cried Do you think
he will trust the description or will 1 have to
send a rose oi a plant to him And if he should
make it one of the novelties of the season But
doctor Who tie those gentlemen coming up
the path See The taller one looks like a

kWW
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soldier but he walks with a cane and limps I
never saw them before

But Dr John after one hasty look at the new-
comers

¬

vanished without a word and Hope
was left alone to face tbem-

Ihey were coming along the garden path
looking at the roiei on either lido as they ad-

vanced
¬

As they beheld the bnsh besid which
thejouag girl loitered tho elder geatleman
stopped electrified by the sight

Is this the rose he asked
Sir you are began the blushing girl with

dignity
Robert L Marshall of Philadelphia And

this is my nephew Lieut Hobart Marshall
from West Point You see I am here to answer
jour letter in person You are Miss Hope
Ilustin and he touched his hat with a stiff
military salute

Yes sir said nope simply
I happen to be one of the veterans who are

gathering in California this month explained
Sir Marshall so we must hold the Grand
Army responsible for my promptness though I-

am not sure but that the ro e would justify iW
miles of travel It is magnificent

He drew one of the roses toward him and
studied it with the eye of a connoisseur

And is it really new asked the girl sbyy-
It Is entirely new to the best of my judg-

ment
¬

replied the veteran with decision
I am so glad said Hope with a happy

smile
They passed on to the house where strangely

enough there was no sign of the doctor The
visitoistoofcin the situation with ready tact
During a little lull in the conversation the
bojs who bad been chatting with the lieuten-
ant

¬

overheard the elder gentleman say to Hope
Mi s Austin you write a very clear and

beautiful hand for a j oung lady Allow me to
congratulate yon on it-

I am sorry I must confess I didnt write it-

mjself replied the girl Bushing
Ah One of your brothers I suppose
No sir Our friend Dr John drew up the

letter to give me an idea of what 1 ought to
write I liked the looks of his letter so much
better than my own that l sent it

The lieutenant gave a light boyish laugh of
approval at this frank confession His uncle
rebuked his levity with a glance

Dr John 4 peculiar name what sort of-

a man is this Dr John my dear and where
does he live

Just across the brook answered Hope
As to what sort of a man he is I dont think

any one person could tell you You should ask
the whole district He is the kindest and most
thoughtful and generous

Hope paused for breath and tho visitor gave
her another keen look from beneath his shaggy
ejebrows-

Ah and I suppose this famous doctor is a-

very devoted member of the community Gets
his horses shod here patronises a country
butcher the country grocer tailor druggist
deposits his money in some grangers bank
ehr

There wss something so peculiar and signifi-
cant

¬

in this question following as it did upon
the others that Hope hesitated for a moment

Martin flnng himself into the breach
Yes sir he stoutly replied Dr John

puts all his monev in the B bank nam-
ing

¬

a village secral miles away Goes there
regularly every month Says he wouldnt trust
another bank in the state

It was the first deliberate falsehood that had
ever passed the boys lips

The visitors arose 10 go-

I must see j ou again about your rose Miss
Hope said the old gentleman kindly I
shall be in this vicinity for some time

Martin was not the only one who speculated
upon the strange motives that had brought Col
Marshall for they soon learned that was his
title honorably won in the war of the rebellion

to the little county inn together with his
handsome y oung nephow-

At the village the colonel and his nephew
posed as enthusiastic anglers When hey
were not on the porch of the hotel or loitering
around the postoffice they were sure to be some-
where

¬

up the brook equipped with rod and line
and fishing baskets which they oftenest brought
back empty They frequently called at Home
ranch and often made errands there for fruit or
milk to eke out their noonday luncheon

Meanwhile the few who knew him best
could not fail to note Dr Johns strange be-

havior
¬

Martin alone understood Tho doctor was in
hiding Had he not seen a face at Dr Johns
upper windows stealthily watching the two
anglers as they lounged up stream Had he not
scenDr John hurry out to thp stable and dme
off on a mad race over the country as soon as
the two men disappeared from sight Why did
the doctor only come over to see them when the
colonel and his nephew bad gone to the city
And whv did he ask him Martin to bring up
his mail from the postoffice Why did the
hunted look on the doctors face dtepen day
after day until he reminded the imaginative
boy of some wild animal brought to bay

to be continuedJ

AS QUICK AS A FLASH

Amnteur Photography with tho Aid of tbe
Magnesium Light llT Alexnnder Black

None sense photog-
raphy

¬

has been quick
from the very begin
nlng quick in pass ¬

ing from one stage to
another in finding
new and better ways

singlefy of doing one
CA I thing lotting light

act on nitrate of sil ¬

ver But in recent
years It has taken
some particularly
lively jumps toward
becoming as quick as
anybody can ever
want it to be It was
for a very long timo

dependent upon the sun which though
it was as willing then as it is now once
took several hours to accomplish a pict-

ure
¬

Taking pictures with oil lamps was
so tedious that few people bothered with
photography after the sun went down
and even when tbo electric light came
photography after dark was not much
increased for eloctrio light was rather
an expensive luxury So that when
magnesium began to be used for getting
the necessary illumination everybody felt
that a now field for the amateur had been
opened

Taking piotures indoors by daylight is-

a difficult matter and frightens off a
great many amateurs from one of the
most doiichtful features of photography
When the magnesium light cast its pure
white glow it not only became possible to
photograph indoors with certain results
but it became possible to photograph
quickly a dozen times as quickly as with
daylight Where It required many sec-

onds
¬

to photograph a room by daylight
making it usually impossible to introduce
figures particularly the figures of little
people who find it hard to keep stillwith
magnesium a half second of time is all
that is necessary to catoh pffhand and
with certainty a pretty domestic pic-

ture
¬

Nothing could be more interesting
to the amateur or more attractive in
its effeot than these pictures of indoor
family life piotures that can be made
without waiting for favorable weather or
favorable hour For ilashlight pho-

tography
¬

one hour of the day is as good
us another for it can be used with hap-
py

¬

results in partnership wltn sunlight
The amateur album now shows a history
of the family life indoors It shows the
family gathered about the evening lamp
as olrcled about tho winter hearth yet it
docs not omit a picture of tho lamps
Uame as of tbe flicker and dance of the
fire on the hearth It shows the holiday
festivities the Christmas tree group
the birthday party at its height When
tbe daughter of the family is married
Tom must of course have the privilege
ot making a picture immediately after
tbo ceremony greatly to the consterna-
tion

¬

of tbe country cousin who did not
know it was going off

This may all sound as if photography
by flash light was a very simple and easy
thing and certainly it is a direct and

method with a better
chance of good results than tbe amateur
will find in almost any other field of art
But there are many precautions neoes-
sary on the mechanical side and it tbe-
Bioture is not to look flat and queer
certain artlstio necessities must be kept
in mind

There are various methods ot using
magnesium Magnesium ribbon or wire
furnishes a slow white light that is ex ¬

cellent for giviug a time exposure
that is for taking interiors with or with-
out

¬

figures in which thero is no chance
of movement aud no necessity for being
in a hurry The length of the
piece of ribbon or wire burned
will natnrally regulate the timo of ox

IjnqgtyiSQG VNWP

posure and the sinallness of tbe stop
that may be uied with the lent Time
exposures may also be made with mag-

utslum in other forms by repeated light-
ings

¬

Thus it Is possible sometimes to
Rive strong flashes on one side of tbo
room or subject and lizbter illumina-
tions

¬

answering the same purpose as a
reflector on the other Magnesium car-
tridges

¬

and other forms of putting up

effect OF A BUNK

charges of the powder should be well rec-
ommended

¬

before use as there is much
danger In the Improper preparation of-

tbe powder itself and an improper ar-
rangement

¬

of tho material for Igniting
The simpler the arrangement tho better
Gun cotton Is quick to Ignite Common
is not I onto had some magnesium
cartridges that were about tho size
of large lozenges and were wrap-
ped

¬

in cotton These never fired
when they were expected to do so a-

very necessary quality but were con-

tinually
¬

making trouble by flashing when
it began to seem as if there was nothing
combustible in them These and all
snob are a nulsancn Tho arrangement
of magnesium in little gun cap boxes
with a fuse Is better Uf course a little
heap of tbe prepared powder about half
a thimble full on a small wad of gun-
cotton may bo set on a pan aud flashed
with the aid of a stick containing a notch
for the match But nothing is quite so-

olean safe and effective as a magne-
sium

¬

lamp of some kind a contrivance
for holding and igniting the powder by
automatic means Some lamps blow tho
the powder by the aid of a tube and
bulb through a flame of alcohol An-

other
¬

igtiltes the powder by means of a-

piece of glowing carbon Jike punk
raised to the level of the powder by a
similar tube and bulb In handling any
of these devices be careful
cleanly aud ncotirato Measure
out in a small thimble or In what-
ever

¬

may be provided with the Instru-
ments

¬

an exaot choree so that the
same volume ot flash may be repeated at
any timo The size of the room or the
nearness of the objoot to
the camera must regulate the amount of
powder to be used In the flash It need

A FLASII LIGHT OF TUB TENOIt

not be said that the hand and wrist that
holds the lamp or other device must be
covered by a cloth or long glovo in mak-
ing

¬

the flash A stepladder is a much
better means of holding tho implement
with which the light is made Tho pow-

der
¬

is usually burned so quickly that fesv
particles drop over the edge of the re-

ceptacle
¬

but tbe possibility of a few
burning grains either of tho powder or-

tbe Ingredient that is mixed with it
dropping upon the hand is worth guard-
ing

¬

against
In arranging a group for tho flash light

tho amateur is careful to give each per-
son

¬

a position In which he will not be cast
In shadow by some other person or ob-

ject
¬

A good method is to turn down
temporarily all other lights and hold a
lamp at tbe point whore tbe flash is to bo
made IT every object is properly illu-
minated

¬

by tbe lamp it will be equally
well lighted by the flash with the differ-
ence

¬

that tbe lines of light and shade
will be sharper with the flash The flash
must of course be made at a point not
visible to tbe lens It mar bo made at
any point not within sight of tho front
lens if the lens be double Take for
instance the situation indicated by the
accompanying diagram

If the illumination is made nt any
point on or behind the dotted line be-

tween
¬

AA there will be no danger of
fogging the plate A great many ama-
teurs

¬

and also make the
mistake of illuminating from a point im-

mediately
¬

behind tho camera The re-

sult
¬

is that the lens sees very tew
shadows everything is flat Flash th-
ollgbtit possible at least eight or ten
feet to the right or left ot the camera
and the slight shadow then visible to tbe
lens will greatly improve tbe result
Also be careful to hold or place the flash
as high as the celling of the room will
permit This will make tho intense
light less trying to the eyes and will
greatly improve the general effect

When every thlngjs ready turn on tally
oil the lamps or gas that may be In the
room By doing this tbo surprise to the
eyes will be very largely avoided If
the oapis removed just before the flash
is given the other lights will hare little
influence on the plate Flashing in
dark room means a general blink by
everybody in tbe group with a result
that is somewhat ghastly To avoid tbe
chances of blinking even when follow-
ing

¬

the precaution suggested have tbe
ayes ot those in the group directed to-

ward
¬

some other point than that occu-
pied

¬

by the flash It is impossible to

s
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uncomplicated

photographed

professionals

stare at the flash and preserve a natural
expression In tbo eyes and It the eyes
are poor iu a portrait or croup the beauty
of tha result Is largely destroyed

Immediately after the flash replace the
cap on the lens If nny difficulty is ex-

perienced
¬

In focusing place a lighted
lamp at the point where tbe greatest
sharpness is required and It will be easy
to focus on tbe rlm of tbe ohimney or
shade Avoid the range of mirrors for
if the flash is reflected In a mirror which
in turn Is visible in tho lens the nsult
will be unpleasant if tho plate is not
completely fogged

Reflectors behind the flash intensify its
brllllanoy and carrying power and may
consist of polished metal whito card-
board

¬

or anything of the kind In a
room with white walls or light paper re-

flectors
¬

are seldom necessary

HOW TO SAIL A BOAT

biraple Lessons In Seamanship tur Hoys By-

S G W Benjamin
Author of The Cruise of the Alice May pub-

lished
¬

in the Century Magazine The An-

tantic Islands etc-
Copyrighted 1890 by the Author

Nothing looks easier than making a
sailboat to one who knows very littlo
about it There Is no doubt that it i3

great fun but it is pretty dangerous
fun for all that who have not learned tho
principles of boat sailing Yachting ac-

cidents
¬

occur in ninetynine cases out of-

a hundred either from drunkenness or
from ignorance Both can be prevented

Like everything else worth doing
boat sailing Is an art to do it well re-

quires
¬

practice without these only a fool
will be so rash as to undertake to handle
a boat If tho young reader will go with
me in my dingey to yonder little twenty
foot long slooprigged boat perhaps I
may be able to give him a few points that
may be of real use at least 1 may show
him how important It is to know some-
thing

¬

about seamanship even in handling
so small and simple rigged a boat and
how necessary it Is to bo cautious In sail-
ing

¬

a boat especially before one has bad
practice with an experienced hand

She spread two snlls as you see a
mainsail and a jib and is thereforo-
slooprigged In order to float in shoal
water she Is shallow and is said to draw
but little water As the ballast is there-
fore

¬

not very low down she is made very
wide in order to bear hor sail well in
other words she has great breadth of
beam But being so shallow when she
has a side wind she would be pressed

1 2 3 4 5 topping 6 downhaul 777 7

8 9 11 jibsheet malnsheet earings peak
jibhaliards throathaliards washboard

sidewise or make a good deal of leeway
were it not for the centerboard
can bo lifted when snillng tho
wind or when in shallow water Tho
centerboard amidships and works in-

a case called the centerboard box or
trunk

of tho boat whioh is nearest tho
stern Is left undecked In order to give a
depressed space whero the crew and

may stand without being lu the
way of the sails This space is called tho
cockpit or standing room It partly
protected from tho water that might
rush when tho leans far over by-

a raised rim called a washboard
Under the deck Is a wee bit of a cabin

called a cuddy where two can sleep
Tbe with the sliding roof is called
the companion way

If you propose to take u sail ydu first
looso and hoist tbe mainsail which runs

the mast on hoops and is spread by
means of two spars The lower and the
longest is called the mainboom tbe
upper one whioh hoists is the gaff Tbe
ropes or lines which raise and keep tho
sail up the throat and peak haliards-
Tho former lift the throat of the gaff or
end which Is next to the mast the latter
hoist the peak or outer end of the gaff
The haliards come down to the deolc and

made fast to belaying pins or cleats
on or the mast The outer end main
boom kept from falling by a rope
colled the topping lift when the sail is
lowered but when the sail hoisted the
leech or rope sewed to tho edge of the
mainsail supports the mainboom The
boom and controlled by a long
rope called the mainsbeet This works
throush two strong blooks or pulleys
one on the boom and the other on a ring
called a traveler which runs over an
iron or copper bar called a horse near
the stern When the boat is tacking
which means sailing ngainst the wind by
zigzag slants tho traveler enables the
mainboom to shift from one sido to the
other touching the sheet

The edge of the mainsail nearest the
mast called tbe luff Hoist this tight
and then bowse on the peak haliards un-

til
¬

the main boom fairly held by
the sail that there wrinkles in
the it should set perfectly flat In
order not only to look well but to give
the most sailing power Let the main-

sheet have a little play In order to re-

duce
¬

the danger of accident when lying
at anchor with tbe mainsail set tbe sail
keeps the boats head to the wind while
at moorings And now unturl tbe jib

tbat the haliards and especially Ibe-

downhaul clear The latter is the
rope that draws tbe jib down to the bow-

sprit
¬

The jib has two sheets one for
each side and leading aft so tbat they
can be managed from the standing
room This is not only a convenience

a matter ot safety as they can be lot
go at once in case ot an emergency

Ihe boat is riding at moorings when in-

ber own port The anchor and cables
called tbe ground tackle should always
be kept in good order nicely coiled in
the forepeak or end ot the cud-
dy

¬

and ready for immediate use in case
ot a sudden necessity But as I ob-

served
¬

tbe boat generally swings at
moorings consisting of a heavy block ot
stone lying on the bottom a ring ¬

bolt in this stone is attached a strong ca-

ble
¬

The upper end a doubleclinch-
ing

¬

book called a sister book which
made last to the bow and thus holds tbe
boat at anchor A small keg painted
black is attaohed to the mooring cable by-

aline When everything Is all ready
hoist the jib and cast off the mooring and
throw over the buoy this is called
streaming the buoy The buoy keeps

the mooring cable afloat and enables you
to pick it up on needing again

Tbe mainsail and jib now set and
wo brought face to face with the
question of how to sail tho boat for her
sails are flapping and she is bound to go
somewhere It is for the man at the
helm to decide Tho moorings being
cast off and the being bead to the
wind before tbe sails begin to draw she
at once begins to make stern way tbat-
Is to drift nst6rn In stoerlng the lint
thing is to remember that the starboard
side of the boat is tbe right band side
looking toward the bow and the port-

side on the left band When tbe wind
blows over tbe starboard while the boat

going ahead she Is said to be on tbe
starboard tack and visa versa tho
wind on the port side

Now the boat hoving stornway on
and it being necessary In order to pet
headway to bring the wind on one side
or the other you put the rudder or helm
over on the side opposite to that on

vou wish tbe wind if you wish
the wiud to come over tbe starboard put
the helm to port and keep it there until
she falls off to port and tbo sails till
But just as soon as she begins to feel the
impulse and goes abend then meet her
as tho saying is or right the helm you
then have control of her and can mako
her do as you like Remember to sit on
the windward side of the boat when
steering This important as you will
Hud from experience Another point
that is of the first Importance Is to keep
your weather eye open whioh means
to keep a constant watch in tbe quarter
from which tho wind is blowing no
matter how light the wind blowing no
may at any moment come that way un-

expectedly
¬

and oapsize the boat As-

socn as you fairly under way soo-

tbnt the hallards and sheets are neatly
coiled running end being up to avoid
snarling

When tacking or sailing the wind
on the side and both sails set hold tbe
jib sheet in your hand easing tne strain
by passing it a turn around a cleet but
in such a way that in an instant you obh
let tho sail fly this eases the pressure on
the forward part and allows the bow to
turn toward tho wind while you aid the
movement by putting the helm down

leeward The pressure of the wind
being thus reduoed the boat rights if in
danger of capsizing This maneuver Is

called luffing But watch the boat care-

fully
¬

and tho instant the strength ot the
puff has passed keep her off again and Oil

tbe sail or sho will lose headway whioh

maim ail Jib mainboom gaff lift jib reef points
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is an awkward and lubberly acoident that
is sometimes unpleasant if thero Is a high
sea running

When you aro ready to tack that is to
take the wind on tho other sido put the
helm down and bring the bow gradually
into the wind as soon as the sails shake
let go the jib sheet and as soon as sho
begins to fall off on tbo other taok meet
her with the helm as described abovo and
draw down tho jib sheet on tho side op-

posite
¬

to which it was before The main-
sail

¬

as its sheet works on a traveler
will take oare of itself I have advised
you to hold the jib sheet in your hand
but when it is blowing so hard that tho
jib is furled and only a reefed mainsail
is set then hold tho mainsheet in tho
some way ready to let go on the instant
This matter of holding tbe sheet Is ot tbe-
vory first importance in the sailing of-

a small boat The safety of life and of
boat often depends upon this precaution
alone and cannot be neglected without
imminent risk Let no one ever jeer you
out ot this common senso precaution on-

tbe score of timidity Only tbe ignorant
are rash in boat sailing

When you nro going with tho wind
right aft or directly with the jjourse ot
the boat then you need to exercise
especial care for as you do not feel tbe
full force of the wind you do not realize
its strength wbiio at the same time the
boat in a stiff breeze can carry more sai
with a fair wind than when tacking orl
going with a iide or beam wind The
mainsail is stretohed out at right angles
with the length of the boat but tho
least deviation in steering may take the
sail aback and the boom and sail will
swing over to tbe other side This is
called jibing It it happens through
careless steering In a stiff breeze it is at-

tended
¬

with great danger for not only
may tbe coil of the slaokened sheet or tbe
heavy boom carry a person over or maim
him seriously as the sail suddenly fills
again but what is worse there is great
probability that the boat will capsize
Put tho helm up instantly should slie jibo
unexpectedly but better than that
never let yourself be caught by suoh an
accident In oaso however you find It
necessary to alter the course and find it
safe to jibe loose the jib sheet put your
helm over very gradually and pull la the
slack of the mainsbeet as the sail begins
to come round Tbe moment it com-
mences

¬

to All again let the main sheet
run and meet her with the helm If it is
blowing hard let go the peak haliards
which reduces the spread of tbo sail
after jibing hoist the peak again But
if it Is blowing so bard that jibing in any
form is unsafe then put your helm down
to leeward very slowly and gradually
bring the boat up to tbe wind drawing
in tbo mainsail as she comes to Then
watobyour ohance la a smooth of tho sea-
to tack and when she fills on the other
side keep ber away and let out tbe main-
sheet Again lot me suggest the greatest
caution when sailing dead before the
wind

But when the wind reaches a certain
point tbe question comes ot reducing
sail by reefing Tbe mainsail has tbreo
rows of root points each row represent-
ing

¬

a reef the reef points aro small loose
bits ot ropo sewed into the sail by which
the port to be furled or reefed is tied to
the boom The jib may but does not al-
ways

¬

have a row of reef points with a
single or even two reefs taken in the
mainsail you may carry the jib but
when it blows bard enough to closo tbe
reef or take In all three reefs the jib
should be furled snug A small storm
jib may be set from the stem ot the boat
if you have one bnt it is hardly neces-
sary

¬

in so small a boat A boat well

managed can go a long time under a-

singlereefed mainsail and jib I think
thero is no prettier sailing than when it
blows just bard enough to carry that
canvas in a small sloop

When It comes time to reef bring tbo-

boatbead to the wind and lower the jib
flrstthen the main salt as far as you
propose to reof it Before you tie a
single reef point draw the two ear-
rings

¬

tight to the boom so as to stretch
the foot of the sail firmly The ear-
rings

¬

aro ropes that pass through eyelet
holes tn the leech and the luff of the sail
at tho ends of each row of reef points
This is tbo important matter in reefing
After this is done it is comparatively
easy to make fast tbe reof points Lay
the siaok ot tho sail as smoothly a
possible so as not to catch the wind and
by no means tie tho reef points with
granny or bowknotsbut invariably with
a hard knot Having taken In tbe reef
hoist ths gaff well up and set the jib
again if you propose to carry it and keep
away on your course

When you return to the mooring get
out on tho boathook and stand by the
jib haliards and down haul Your objeot-
is to grapple tbe ring In the top ot the
mooring buoy with the boathook and
bring it on board This Is easier said
than done for It requires nloo caloula-
of tbe speed of the boat and a quick eye
and hand in managing the boatbook
especially if vou are alone in the boat
It cannot be done under full headway
but you must go past tho buoy tbon
bring tb bead of the boat around hand-
somely

¬

so as not to shake the sails and
not ioso headway haul down the jib and
let ber glide bead on up to the buoy Pe
smart now iu handling the boathook-
as you come within reach of the becket
or ring ot the buoy and haul it aboard
It you miss It you have got to get under
headway again besides making a lub-
berly

¬

exhibition of yourself It is well
to practice this matter of pioking up the
moorings Try it in every breeze until
you succeed every time I know of no
better lesson in the art of boat sailing
than catting up to a mooring

Before we close todays lesson upon
this subject let me advise you always
to carry a compass with you also a chart
of tho neighboring coasta lantorn a bag
of butoult a case of water and n can of
oil for one never knows what emergen-
cies

¬

may occur when ho goes out boat
sailing and it is batter to be on the safe
side

HOOF AND TEDAL

The story of a Ulcycle Ride Uy Tortuno L
Mow

N THE year 1877 I-

wns the ofllolal
stenographer on a
Kansas judicial clr-

ouit young active
and an enthusiastic
believer in open air
exercise nnd manly
sport How well my
devotion to the ath
letlo virtues was sui
tained is proven In
part by the adven-
ture

¬

which I now re¬

late
In tho early fall of the year mentioned

while sojourulng at Manltou Col after
n toilso ue yenr in the courts enjoying
my well earned rest antt rambling
through the picturesque surroundings In
the shadow of the famous Pikes Peak
my prospects for further recreation were
broken by tho reooptlon ot the following
telegram

Socorro N M Come nt once to
Bents mines via tbe Santa Fe road to
Santa Rosotta I have a mass of testi-
mony

¬

to take in the Irving mine case and
wish it done in shorthand Do not dis-

appoint
¬

me Witnesses summoned for
tbe 8th B II Giuium-

I knew Graham and I knew tho cns
and reluctnnt as I felt to forego the
pleasure of a further stay in my cool re-

treat
¬

I did not care to decline an em-

ployment
¬

which I knew would be so
lucrative I deoided to go to Henta
mines wherever they might be and
take the testimony ns my friend re-

quested
¬

I wos not long in making my
arrangements for tbe trip It was merely
the matter of a chango of linen and a
few note books a singlo satobel con-

tained
¬

them all and thus In tho lightest
of marching order I embarked upon tbe
first train for ray destination arriving at
Santa Ro etta quite early tbe next
morning

Santa Itoaetta was a station scarcely as
Imposing as Its name A few bouses a
water tank and numerous sidings made
up the place But I was struck by the
suggestive number of empty freight cars
for the place was an extensive shipplns
point for ores sent from the mines lo-

cated
¬

In the mountains miles away but
plainly visiblo from the station in tho
rare atmosphere of that most charming
region

Here to my pleasuro and surprise I dis-

covered
¬

in the station agent an old col-

lege
¬

friend Frank Dolmerby namo who
several years before had gone to that
vast country called the West and whosa
whereabouts bad since boen lost to me

You cannot go to the mines old fel-

low
¬

ho said after our greeting nnd th
exchange of tho numerous questions and
answers which Anally resulted In the un-

folding
¬

of my business The Apaches
are up and the trip would bo dangerous
in tbe extreme Most of the men are
gone to bury some ranchers killed in Lit-

tle
¬

Guloh and to warn the settlers to tbe
south Thero is not a horse to be had in
the town and if there were the owner
would hardly let it for so Imprudent a
journey

But what am I to do I inquired
I shall have bad my trip for nothing

unless I reach Bents mines by tomor-
row

¬

and I dont oare to either miss my
business or disappoint my friend

Sorry he said with a shake of the
bead but I am afraid it is impossible
You must content yourself with my com-
pany

¬

until tho trip Is safe Wo have
telegraphed for the soldiers and a troop
will come In shortly They might con-

vey
¬

you over Their route will He in
that direction

I cant wait I replied annoyed at
the idea of such a delay When Gra-

ham sent for me he felt certain I would
come He shall And that I will do s-
oIm not to bo deterred by a foolish
alarm about Indians Doubtless there
are nono off the reseryation-

Delmer smiled
I rememberyonrrashness he said

and deem you fully capable of at-

tempting
¬

the trip Fortunately there Is-

no conveyance anil you will have to
await thp arrival of the soldiers or ths
return of the men

And when will the men return
In the morning probably Jbut they

will be weaned Your best ohance will
be the soldiers

Then I will walk I replied with
determination Fiftythree miles Is
not a distance to frighten a muscular fel-

low
¬

like me and if you will lend me that
exoellent Winohester tbat 1 see beside
your desk I shall be quite capable ot
protecting myself

You are not In earnest be asked
Indeed I am was my reply I

shall start at once but will stop over on-

my return longenough to talk over old

fe


